
 
 
  

 

 

Rosalie Woodruff MP 
Member for Franklin 

 

Parliament House, Hobart TAS 7000 | Phone: (03) 6212 2260  | Rosalie.Woodruff@parliament.tas.gov.au 
 

11th January 2019 
Mr Wes Ford,  

Director, Environment Protection Authority  

134 Macquarie Street, Hobart  

By email:  Wes.Ford@epa.tas.gov.au 

 

Dear Mr Ford, 

 RE: Ocean Monarch oil rig 

 

An inspection of the Ocean Monarch’s hull, conducted by Biofouling Solutions on 5th January 

2019, has identified three white growths that are possibly the invasive Didemnum 

Perlucidum. The visual assessment was not capable of confirming definitively whether: the 

growths were of this species; other growths exist on uninspected parts of the hull; or the 

growths are at a stage where reproduction is possible. 

 

I wrote to you on 19th November 2018 raising our concerns at the biosecurity risk presented 

by this oil rig, and the need for a visual inspection of the hull. In response, you advised that 

Bio-Security Tasmania had assessed the oil rig as ‘low risk’ under Federal Bio-Security law, 

and no inspection would be required. This advice now appears to have been incorrect. 

  

You were subsequently contacted by Tassal, who also raised bio-security concerns. You then 

made a decision that a visual inspection would be warranted.  

 

Can you please tell me who provided the initial advice to the EPA that the Ocean Monarch 

presented a low bio-security risk? Was it Bio-Security Tasmania, Diamond Offshore, or the 

Commonwealth Government?  

 

We are concerned at the visual inspection report’s conclusion – that it was not possible given 

the methods employed to confirm whether the white growth forms found are sexually 

mature colonial sea squirt. Their conclusion was it is ‘unlikely’. Given the serious threat to 

native species and aquaculture industries if this apparently inadequate inspection was 

wrong, can you please advise what action you will take to establish a definitive finding? 

 

Yours sincerely, 

     
Dr Rosalie Woodruff MP 

Greens’ Environment Spokesperson 


